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June Memory Verse:   
  Above all, keep loving one another earnestly, since love covers a multitude of sins. 

1 Peter 4:8 
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Tithe in July Campaign 

 
 The Tithe in July Campaign for 2015 was a big success and it is back for 2016!   

For the past few summers, a growing number of you have participated in the 

opportunity to experience both the challenge and the blessing of the Tithe in July 

Campaign.  Tithe in July means tithing, committing 1/10
th
 of your income for this one 

month of the year, to the ministries of First Church.  Some of you regularly contribute 

1/10
th
 of your income, but for those who do not, here’s a chance to try it by bringing 

your present pledge to the tithe level. Of course, any level of participation toward the 

Tithe in July Campaign will be greatly appreciated! 

Tithe in July is practiced in many UMC Churches around the country. It comes 

in a month when both attendance and giving are historically down and provides needed 

funds to implement our ministries during the summer and into the fall of the year.   

            Last July a large number of families in the church participated, which increased 

ministry revenues significantly beyond their regular pledge. Please prayerfully consider 

this campaign and plan to join in this adventure in giving again or for the first time this 

year. You’ll receive a special letter with a Tithe in July envelope reminding you of this 

wonderful chance to participate in full Christian Stewardship. 

 

On behalf of the Church, your Finance Committee thanks you for your  

Christian Stewardship and Faithful Giving. 

 

mailto:office@appfumc.org
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Doing Something 

Together 
by Pastor Markus 

 
On Pentecost Sunday, May 15, we 

concluded our 6 week journey 

through the Apostles’ Creed. 

I wanted to share with you in 

writing what I shared with you 

verbally in worship that weekend. 

Before we said the creed together I 

quoted from the book “The Creed” 

by New Testament scholar Luke 

Johnson. I feel these words provide 

a good way of highlighting how 

special it can be to say and pray 

the old Apostles’ Creed together in 

church: 

 

 

 

 

“In a world that celebrates 

individuality, we are actually 

doing something together [when 

we say the creed].                         

In an age that avoids commitment, 

we pledge ourselves to a set of 

convictions and thereby to each 

other. In a culture that rewards 

novelty and creativity, we use 

words written by others long ago. 

In a society where accepted 

wisdom changes by the minute, we 

claim that some truths are so 

critical that they must be repeated 

over and over again. In a 

throwaway, consumerist world, we 

accept, preserve, and continue 

tradition. Reciting the creed at 

worship is thus a counter-cultural 

act.”
1
 

 

 

                                                      
 

 

I have enjoyed our journey through 

the creed and want to once again 

thank you for all your feedback. 

More importantly, however, I do 

pray that we live out what the 

creed invites us to do all along: to 

do something together. May the 

creed draw us into a faith that is 

lived out not in theological 

uniformity but in spiritual unity, 

the unity that is created by the one 

Spirit of God who draws us 

together in our love for the Lord 

and our concern for his world.  

What can you do this week to 

live out togetherness despite 

differences of opinion or 

appreciation of individuality? 

 
1
 P. 40f, I changed the quote from      

3. person plural to 1. person plural. 

 

 

 

 

       June 4/5 
      Communion Weekend.  

      Commissioning of Youth Mission Trip Participants 

      Scripture passage: John 2:1-11 

 

      June 11/12 
      Our director for youth and young adult ministries will be leading 

      worship. Come all to support Brian as he will preach a sermon on 

      the theme: Salt and Light 

      Scripture passage: Matthew 5:13-16. 

 

      June 18/19 
      Father’s Day with the theme: priorities.  

      Based on the scripture  

      Passage: Haggai 1:1-15 

 

       June 25/26 
      Theme: Is Grace Still Amazing?  

      Scripture passage: Ephesians 2:1-10 

 

 

  

 

 

                                             

Pulpit Preview  

June 2016 
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On Sunday June 12
th
, I expect to 

be ordained as an elder. This is a 

big milepost on a journey that 

began over a dozen years ago. Yes, 

I’m looking forward to it. Yes, 

there will be a reception at First 

Church – in September. And, 

while elders commit to itinerancy 

(going where we’re sent), No one 

has suggested that for this year.  

Being and doing as God leads us, 

and going where God sends us is a 

key piece of discipleship for all 

Christians. I’m guessing you can 

think of a time God led you 

somewhere you weren’t keen on 

going. When we’re open to God’s 

leadings and paying attention, this 

happens. How we handle it when 

God’s direction doesn’t suit our 

plans is a mark of our faith. 

When my daughter was born, I 

didn’t think I’d be going back into 

teaching, but I didn’t know what 

God wanted – and I really wanted 

to know. So I prayed. I prayed for 

about four years solid, until I 

finally heard God’s word for me. 

“I want you to do that!” (with a 

mental finger-point to the church 

I’d just left).  Really?! (Okay, it 

might have included a “You can’t 

be serious” because I knew how 

big a stretch it would be for me). 

But I followed. I was so relieved to 

get an answer that I didn’t 

complain as much as I might have.  

Your call may or may not be as 

life-changing as mine, but we’re 

all called. And to claim the name 

Christian, we need to answer.  

My hope, my prayer for you, is 

that you listen – to your friends & 

family, to coworkers, to that still, 

small voice – to hear God’s 

intention for you. 

Happy (grace-filled) listening!  

Have you visited Pastor 

Jayneann’s blog? You can check it 

out at 

fiercejoyandhope.blogspot.com 

… Or, go to the church webpage. 

Click “Links” in the top ribbon. 

Scroll down. Under “First United 

Methodist” is “Fierce Joy & 

Hope.” Click it. 

 

 

what if … 
… What if we really, truly 

believed we could change the 

world by loving God with all 

our hearts, minds, and 

strength and loving all God’s 

other children the way we’re 

called to love ourselves? 

What would that look like? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Wisconsin Annual Conference  
On June 10-13, United 

Methodist lay persons and clergy 

will gather in Middleton to we reap 

the Bountiful Harvest of the last 

four years. We will celebrate 

worship together and practice holy 

conferencing. We will celebrate 

Bishop Jung’s 4 years in episcopal 

leadership and rejoice for the lives 

we have saved on our journey to 

raise $1 million for Imagine No 

Malaria over the last two years.  

 

 

 

 

We will recognize retirees, adopt 

a budget, and take home new ideas 

and strategies from Learning Day 

workshops. (And, Pastor Jayneann 

will be ordained  ) 

We’ll continue our focus of 

Imagine Wisconsin Anew which is 

about transforming our 

congregations into vital centers of 

spiritual growth, sowing seeds of 

new faith communities, developing 

relationships with new and diverse 

people and engaging communities 

and people with life giving 

opportunities. 

Pastor Jayneann McIntosh 
 

        

 

Basic Lay Servant Class 
 

St James United Methodist, 100 W 

Capitol Drive, Appleton 

August 6
th
 & 20

th
, 9 am – 2:30 pm 

The $11 cost covers the book Lay 

Servant Ministries and postage.  

Please make check payable to:  

North East District Office, and 

send to:  1500 N. Casaloma Drive 

Ste 409, Appleton WI  54913. The 

book, along with any instructions, 

will be mailed to you prior to the 

first class. Deadline: July 20
th
. 

Please bring a bag lunch. 

Beverages will be provided. 

 

 

Do you wear  

your discipleship as a 

badge of honor or  

as a hair shirt? 
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Concern & Action  

Ministry Team 

Our Team sponsored a suicide 

prevention forum this past winter 

for students and parents within our 

mental health initiative. We also 

had Earth day activities working 

on environmental issues. 

Coming up, we invite anyone 

interested to join us in working at 

Riverview Gardens on June 4
th
, 

and Wednesday walks on May 25
th
 

and June 15
th
. We are planning to 

help with a Feed my Starving 

Children event in conjunction with 

First English Lutheran in July, an 

Empty Bowls event in September, 

with funds going to the Crop Walk 

and left over soup going to The 

Warming Shelter, as well as a 

Peace and Wellness event in the 

beginning of next year working on 

providing opportunities for people 

for stress relief and promoting 

mental wellness. 

 

 

 

Grand-Friends 

Are you ready to be in ministry? 

Would you like to be a vital part of 

a Sunday schooler’s year? 

Sign up to be a grand-friend to one 

of the children in Sunday school. 

In September, you’ll receive a note 

with a bit of information and a 

picture of your young grand-

friend. Through the Sunday school 

year, you get to pray for her or 

him, give Christmas and birthday 

cards.  

 

 

 

Mothers of Growing Disciples 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LUNCHTIME ORGAN 

RECITALS… their 21
st
 year  

Summer organ concerts in the Fox 

Valley on Wednesdays at 12:15 

June 1 LU Memorial Chapel 

June 2 St. Thomas Episcopal, 

Menasha 

June 8 Holy Cross, Kaukauna 

June 15 1st Presbyterian, Neenah 

June 22 First UMC (here) 

June 29 Memorial Presbyterian 

July 4 All Saints Episcopal 

(4
th
 of July Sing-a-long) 

A1 at Riverview 
Gardens 

 

June 4
th
, 9 am – 12 noon 

Join some new or old friends on 

June 4
th
 as we help at Riverview 

Gardens with some of their 

community projects. Riverview 

Gardens is "a financially self-

sustaining social enterprise, 

focused on job training for people 

in need, in an urban farm and park 

setting in downtown Appleton." 

We'll get our hands dirty doing 

what we can to help out, then have 

a brown bag picnic before going 

our separate ways again. Sign up 

on the "You Can Count on Me" or 

ask at the church office for contact 

info. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

August 28th, 10:00 a.m. 
All-Church Volunteers 

Celebration 
We’re going to do church in the 

park – worship, music, prayer, 

God’s word … and afterward food 

and play. We’ll be celebrating all 

the people who give of their time 

(volunteer) at or through First 

Church. And, hey, isn’t that 

something we all do?! 

So, mark your calendar. We 

wouldn’t want something else to 

come up! 

 

We will have one combined 

worship service that weekend. 

One service at 10 a.m. Sunday. 

 

 

 

 
Annual Hymn Sing in July  

 

 Come and enjoy singing the old 

favorites as we learn the back 

stories to these hymns. 

Let Bob Butler know if there is 

a favorite hymn you would like 

sung. 

Mothers of Growing Disciples 

will hold our end of the year 

picnic on June 26, 2016, at 

Peabody Park. Please bring your 

own picnic foods and drinks. 

We plan to eat around noon. 
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What is a Capital 

Campaign?   

 - By Pastor Markus 

“A capital campaign is an 

intensive fund raising effort 

designed to raise a specified sum 

of money within a defined time 

period to meet the varied asset-

building needs of an organization.” 

This is the first definition that 

popped up when I ‘googled’ the 

question. The word intensive sticks 

out and I actually do have some 

numbers to share with you that 

give more information on that. 

Organizations speak of a capital 

campaign when they are trying to 

raise between 2 times up to 3.5 

times what their annual budget is. 

Our annual budget at First Church 

is a remarkable $ 855,000. Even 

when we consider that “only” 

$760,000 of which is contributed 

by members and friends (the rest is 

rental income, fundraisers and 

endowment payouts) you still end 

up with a very high number if you 

multiply that by 2 or up to 3.5! 

 So what do we need all that money 

for? Well, it’s not that we are 

trying to put on a new addition, I 

think we would have had 

congregational meetings for that a 

long time ago. We need that 

money to mainly care for the 

existing space, to keep it functional 

and do some improvements here 

and there. We’ve been blessed to 

renovate our sanctuary and main 

entry hallway recently with money 

that was either given specifically 

for that or with money from our 

improvement fund. But there are 

more areas in the church that need 

attention. Our education wing has 

not been notably touched since 

construction in 1964. The outside 

walls of our church, all the 

beautiful stone, has not been 

significantly maintained and needs 

a complete upkeep so the walls 

will not start to crumble. If you  

 

 

 

spend time in our basement, you 

know that our classrooms are very 

dated and some of the bathrooms 

are still original to 1924 when the 

church was built! 

Still, have you done the math? 

Doing a capital campaign for $1.5-

2.5 million is a lot. I find 

conviction in the fact that our 

entire property is valued at almost 

$16 million. How is that for an 

intensive number?! Considering 

how precious (in more than one 

way) the location is in which we 

meet and from which we do 

ministry, it actually doesn’t seem 

that outlandish to invest a fraction 

of its worth into significant 

maintenance and improvement 

work. 

Nevertheless, we need God’s 

guidance in this. I need you to 

keep praying for this and to see 

how God is in this project. I’ve 

shared with you that I feel we 

should boldly consider allotting 

percentages of what we raise to 

outreach efforts and mission 

efforts. But again, we need God’s 

guidance and your input and 

prayers. We are nowhere near 

ready to begin the campaign, but 

that’s why I wanted to share these 

pieces of information with you. If 

we all decide to go for it I could 

see a possible starting date in 

2017, assuming that it would run 

for three years which is typical for 

these kind of programs. 

I want to thank the members of our 

sub-committee that have started to 

meet and discern further options, 

and I am glad that Mary Ann 

Wepfer has agreed to take on a 

leadership role in it. Please feel 

free to contact Mary Ann, our 

trustees, finance and council 

members or myself with any 

questions you may have; but don’t 

expect that we have all the answers 

already! 

Thank You!!   
 

A big thank you goes to the many 

people who have used their gifts to 

honor God by serving in the music 

ministry of First Church during 

2015--2016 season.  We are 

grateful to all who participated in 

this vital ministry here at First 

Church including choir directors, 

accompanists, singers, ringers, and 

instrumentalists.   We here at First 

Church are greatly blessed with 

many talented individuals who are 

willing to share their musical gifts 

on a regular basis to enhance our 

worship experiences.  We are 

indeed grateful.  All of the glory 

goes to God alone, but we can and 

certainly do offer our thanks and 

appreciation to these willing 

servants. 

In addition, we also want to offer 

our thanks and appreciation to the 

volunteers who faithfully work in 

the sound and video ministry each 

week.  This crew of dedicated 

individuals makes it possible for us 

to hear the message and for us to 

extend the ministry of First Church 

outside the walls. Thank you to all 

of you for your willing service.   

If there are those of you out there 

looking for a ministry and thinking 

about using your gifts to further 

the Kingdom of God, there is a 

place for you in a choir or in the 

sound and video ministry.  Contact 

Bob Butler if you would like 

further information.  

Bob Butler,  

Director of Music Ministries 
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Congratulations to First Church! 
First Church has been busy with many efforts to raise money for Imagine No Malaria. We have had a dunk tank 

(yes, Pastor Jayneann got dunked!), a pancake breakfast by our Youth Ministry, noisy cans collection from 

our Children’s Ministry, we walked with the Church Conference and collected your offerings on many 

occasions throughout the past 2 years.  Thank you for all of your efforts, First Church! 

 Our goal of giving $10,000 towards IMAGINE NO MALARIA was exceeded! 
We were able to send the Conference a check for $10,280.08!    

This is a great amount that goes towards the Wisconsin Conference goal of one million dollars.  

In our conference Imagine No Malaria Campaign, so far this year, we have been blessed with $984,155!  

This means we have met 98% of our $1 million goal and 89% of our congregations 

 have given amounts ranging from $5 to $60,000.  

Congratulations, Wisconsin Annual Conference! 

Bishop Jung’s encouragement that “we can do this,” is coming true.  

Our goal is in sight! 
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JUNE 1

6:30

MEET AT

CHURCH

Are you interested in learning 

more about your faith? 

Would you like to discuss faith 

topics relevant to your 

experiences? 

Do you want to meet other people 

who share these common 

interests? 

Then, this is for you! 

Come; join new and old friends for 

a relaxed theological conversation. 

We’ll meet at the church, then 

walk (drive?) to a local 

establishment. You can eat – or not 

– share a bit of our stories and talk 

about how – or if? – God is active 

in our day-to-day. 

We’ll set up our summer meetings 

that evening as well. Contact the 

church office if you’re interested 

or (if you forget) simply show up. 

 

A New Study… 

How to Eat Your Bible 
A new study is starting up soon!!! 

How to Eat Your Bible: God’s 

Word as Food for the Soul. This 6-

week study guides participants in a 

simple Looking/Listening 

approach to reading scripture. You 

will experience help in bible 

meditation, scripture reflection, 

and Bible reading methods within 

group sessions. 

Dates and times are still being 

worked out. Keep an eye open for 

bulletin announcements. 

For more information call Wendy 

Anzelmo 920-843-7643 

 

Theology on Mondays:  

The Spiritual Brain 
1

st
 & 3

rd
 Mondays, 10 a.m.  

in the Wesley Room 

In The Spiritual Brain: Science 

and Religious Experience, author 

Dr. Andrew Newberg has done 

extensive research into the 

relationship between the brain, 

religion, and health. The study’s 

format: 2 lectures are viewed 

during each session with 

discussion following.  

 

Monday Evening Study:  
Daniel: Lives of Integrity, Words 

of Prophecy 
Mondays at 7 p.m.  

in the Asbury Lounge 

Join this Beth Moore faith-building 

study of prophecy and learn how to 

live with integrity in today's self-

absorbed society. The prophet 

Daniel faced unbelievable 

pressures to compromise his faith, 

to live in a hostile culture, and to 

confront temptations and threats. 

Today, believers in Jesus Christ 

face many of the same trials.  

We're dividing it into a summer 

and fall study, studying Daniel 1-6 

this summer. You may order your 

own book or contact Donna Leicht. 

All women are welcome. Invite 

your friends.  

Facilitator: Donna Leicht 

(915.7715) 

 

A New Study… 

Three Simple Rules 
July 12, 19 and 26 at 1:30  

in the Conference Room
 
 

Mark your calendars! Next 

month, Bishop Rueben Job’s book  

 

Simple Rules: A Wesleyan Way 

of Living will again be the topic of 

conversation, Tuesday afternoons. 

One session will be devoted to 

each of the rules:   

 Do No Harm, 

 Do Good,  

 Stay in Love with God.   

with an emphasis on how we can 

put these rules into practice in our 

own lives. 

Facilitators: Cynthia Whitely & 

Linda Dawson. 
 

 

Thursdays don’t need to be 
dull… 

The Wired Word 
Summer Edition 

Thursdays, 12 noon – 1 p.m. 

Women, men, old folks, youth…  

If you’re concerned about what’s 

happening in our lives and in the 

world, if you’d like to make 

connections to your faith, this class 

is for you. 

This is for anyone who wants 

talk about how God is active in the 

life of our 21
st
 century world.  

Come when you can. Each week is 

a new, contained lesson. 

 

Women’s Noon Study 

Men’s Noon Study 
Both of these groups have finished 

for the season, but you can join the 

Thursday noon Summer study of 

The Wired Word. 

Adult Opportunities for Growth, Learning, Discipleship & Fun 
During the summer, many of our regularly scheduled study groups do not meet,  

but there are still plenty of opportunities.  

Be sure to mark your calendar with the ones you hope to join. 

Contact the church office, to express interest, sign-up or to tell Amy a joke. 

________________________________________________________ 
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YOUTH & YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES UPDATE 

 

The Youth Ministries strive to fulfill the Youth Ministry Mission Statement,  

“Equipping Youth with the tools and experiences so that they may live every day  

as authentic followers of Jesus Christ.” 
 

In May, the Youth Ministries welcomed the 5
th
 Graders.  There is a great excitement, as 19 different Youth have 

attended at least one of our five Youth Group opportunities, which have included a Photo Scavenger Hunt, Minute to 

Win It Games, and an Overnight (Lock In). 
 

This summer’s activities will include more intergeneration ministry opportunities, including Bible Studies in City Park 

(Thursdays 1-3 pm), Prayer Walks (Wednesdays 7-8:30 pm), Youth Athletics, Family Gatherings, and Local Mission 

(Mondays).  A complete schedule can be found on the church’s website.   
 

This summer our Youth Ministries will be participating in two Mission Trips.  The 77 participants, (32 First Timers), 

have attended a combined 225 Mission Trips.  Please pray that the Holy Spirit would work in and through those 

serving, and that they would bring Glory to God in all they do!  
 

The High School trip is to New Orleans, Louisiana June 18-25.  Participants: Abby Alberts, Brianna Alberts, Max 

Alberts, Haylee Albrecht, McKenna Amo, Matthew Baker, Emily Breister, Derek Burchby, Colleen Cline, Kelly 

Cline, Elizabeth Elrod, Polly Elrod, Kate Endter, Sarah Engels, Noah Fafnis, Tina Fafnis, Jason Fetting, Katie Fetting, 

Hayden Freeman, Katharine Fosshage, Erin Gretzinger, Doug Herge, Jonathan Herge, Holly Hirst, Connor Judd, 

Mackenzie Judd, Hannah Kihl, Allie Knuth, Chloe Knuth, Haley Lamprich, Mackenzie Larsen, Conner Lemke, 

Preston Manthei, Jake McCormick, Sandy Olson, Ethan Paladini, Rosemary Paladini, Ally Price, Jake Price, Andrew 

Ray, Abby Reiter, Hope Reiter, Sierra Schiermeister, Grant Slocum, Steve Slocum, Brian Stahl, Julia Tegge, Katie 

Tegge, Nicole Uecker, Ashley Wessley, Shelby Wessley, Abree Wojta, and Bennett Zuck. The participants have a 

combined 166 Mission Trips. 
 

The Middle School trip is to Lincoln County, West Virginia July 9-15.  Participants: Kris Alberts, Lily Alberts, Ethan 

Baker, Allison Butkiewicz, José Concepción Jr., Kaitlyn Conway, Travis Fetting, Jadyn Feucht, Brigham Freeman, 

Ella Freeman, Henry Lading, Fritz Melzl, Tracy Melzl, Vienna Melzl, Josh Reiter, Thomas Schiermeister, Brian Stahl, 

Nicholas Stan, BJ Steffen, Jane Steffen, Amy Tegge, Lisa Urbaniak, Taylor Weborg, and Bryce Wojta.  
 

We will have a Commissioning Service and Time of Recognition and Prayer on Sunday, June 5 at the 9 am Worship 

Service.  Thank you to the congregation for your love and support, and for the countless Intercessory Prayer Partners!  
 

The weekend of June 11-12, Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries Brian Stahl will be preaching all three 

services.  Please make plans to support Brian as he shares a message entitled, “Salt & Light: Influence Your World.” 

Scripture Matthew 5:13-16.   
 

As always, we are looking for dedicated and passionate Adult Leaders who will walk alongside our Youth on their 

faith journey.  Questions?  Please contact Brian Stahl at 920-840-5075 or bstahl@appfumc.org. 
 

A gentle reminder that any Youth who attends any FUMC Appleton Youth Ministries’ event must have a completed 

2016-2017 Medical Release Form.  They can be found next to the Youth Ministries Bulletin Board near Fellowship 

Hall or on the church’s website www.appfumc.org on the Youth Ministries page. Questions? Please contact Brian 

Stahl at 920-840-5075 or bstahl@appfumc.org. 
 

 

mailto:bstahl@appfumc.org
http://www.appfumc.org/
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High School Graduates Class 

of 2016 
 

Brianna Alberts: Parents: Brian 

& DoBea Alberts.  High School: 

Kimberly.  
 

Benjamin (Benji) Backer: 

Parents: Bruce & Sarah Backer.  

High School: Appleton North. 

Future Plans: University of 

Washington – Seattle – Majoring 

in Business.  Favorite Church 

Memory: Making life-long 

connections with mentors in the 

church. I thoroughly enjoyed 

volunteering at Vacation Bible 

School.  
 

Aaron Barton: Parents: Dave & 

Gail Barton.  High School: 

Appleton East 
 

Isaac Burchby: Parents: Frank & 

Danel Burchby.  High School: 

Appleton East. Future Plans: 

University of Wisconsin – Eau 

Claire. Favorite Church Memory: 

Fantastical Balloon Wonderment 

2015. 
 

Alexander Butkiewicz: Parents: 

Lisa Urbaniak & Dan Butkiewicz. 

High School: Hortonville. Future 

Plans: Fox Valley Technical 

College. Favorite Church Memory: 

Lock Ins. 
 

Colleen Cline: Parents: Rick 

Cline, Kirsten Cline-Schubbe & 

Chris Schubbe. High School: 

Appleton North & Renaissance 

School for the Arts.  Future Plans: 

University of Wisconsin – Green 

Bay – Majoring in Theater. 

Favorite Church Memory: 

Wednesday nights with the Jesus 

League.  
 

Megan Dangler: Parents: Dan & 

Mary Dangler.  High School: 

Appleton North.  
 

Margo Emiling: Parents: Dave & 

Tia Emiling.  High School: 

Appleton North. Future Plans: 

DePaul University.  
 

Noah Matthew Fafnis: Parents: 

Scott & Tina Fafnis.  High School: 

Appleton West. Future Plans: 

University of Wisconsin – Fox 

Valley. Favorite Church Memory: 

Foot washing ceremony in Puerto 

Rico.  
 

Alexandria Floodstrand: Parents: 

Tom & Cynthia Floodstrand.   

High School: Appleton North. 

Future Plans: St. Norbert College. 

Favorite Church Memory: Singing 

in the choirs, participating in the 

church plays, Confirmation, and all 

the wonderful people who have 

guided me to this point.  
 

Elizabeth Galoff: Parents: Kevin 

& Amy Galoff.  High School: 

Kimberly.  
 

Max Hackinson: Parents: John & 

Ann Hackinson.  High School: 

Neenah. Future Plans: University 

of Wisconsin – Oshkosh. Favorite 

Church Memory: Being Confirmed 

and my friends from youth group.  
 

Gabriella Hermes: Parents: David 

& Terri Hermes.  High School: 

Kimberly. Future Plans: University 

of Wisconsin – Madison – 

Majoring in Genetic Studies. 

Favorite Church Memory: 

Working with Preschoolers during 

Vacation Bible School. 
 

Mackenzie Judd: Parents: Beth 

Boardman & Michael Judd.  

High School: Kaukauna. Future 

Plans: Endicott College (Boston).  

Favorite Church Memory: Mission 

Trips to Arecibo, Puerto Rico and 

Lame Deer, Montana. 
 

Haley Lamprich: Parents: Mike 

& Sue Lamprich.  High School: 

Appleton North. Future Plans: 

Minnesota State University – 

Mankato.  Favorite Church 

Memory: Going on Mission Trips. 
 

Isaiah Mahnke: Parents: William 

& Ruth Mahnke.  High School: 

Appleton North.  
 

Ethan Paladini: Parents: Steven 

& Rosemary Paladini.  High 

School: Appleton West. Future 

Plans: University of Wisconsin – 

Oshkosh. Favorite Church 

Memory: Going on Mission Trips, 

especially Puerto Rico.  They 

always are a blast and it’s a 

pleasure to help others. 
 

Cami Phillips: Parents: Tony & 

Patti Phillips. High School: 

Appleton North. Future Plans: 

University California at San Diego 

or the University of Wisconsin - 

Madison. 
 

Hannah Ray:  Parents: Mike & 

Sarah Ray. High School: Appleton 

North. Future Plans: University of 

Michigan – Majoring in 

Neuroscience and Psychology.  

Favorite Church Memory: Foot 

washing ceremony on my first 

mission trip to Wyoming following 

my 7
th
 grade year. 

 

Abigail Reiter: Parents: Mike and 

Chris Reiter. High School: 

Menasha.  Future Plans: University 

of Wisconsin – La Crosse – 

Majoring in Biology.  Favorite 

Church Memory: Going on my 

first mission trip to Lynn, 

Massachusetts.  
 

Connor Schmalz: Parents: 

Charles & Dana Schmalz.  

High School: Appleton North. 
 

(Graduates continued on page 10) 
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(Graduates continued…) 

 

College Graduates Class of 

2016 
 

Aleisha Barton: Lawrence 

University.  Bachelor of Arts in 

Art History (Gender Studies & 

Studio Art).  

 

Lauren Hovde: University of 

Wisconsin – Stevens Point. 

Bachelor of Arts in Spanish and a 

Bachelor of Science in 

International Business. 

 

Haley Jones: Marquette 

University College of Business 

Administration.  Bachelor of 

Science in Accounting and 

International Business.  

 

Nathan Lemin: Univeristy of 

Minnesota. Bachelor of Arts in 

English. 

 

Claire Malchow: University of 

Wisconsin – Eau Claire. Bachelor 

of Arts in Organizational 

Communication. 

 

Carissa Schreiber: University of 

Alabama. Bachelor of Arts in 

English. 

 

Carly Tschanz: University of 

Minnesota.  Bachelor of Science in 

Health and Wellness with a Minor 

in Biology.  

 

Elizabeth Wellnitz: University of 

Wisconsin – Madison. Bachelor of 

Science in Marketing and Supply 

Chain Management.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Habitat for Humanity 

Interfaith IV 

 
In just a few days, the Greater 

Fox Cities Area Habitat for 

Humanity will begin building two 

new homes for local families – as 

part of its biggest Interfaith build 

ever!  

Contact Dave Chitek to learn 

how you can be a part of this 

ministry (dlchitek@gmail.com). 

You can also check in the ‘You 

Can Count on Me’ bulletin insert.  

If you are able to make a 

financial contribution toward this 

ministry, you can put it in the 

plate with your regular offerings, 

on the same check (e.g. $50 to 

Habitat) or separately. 

 

 

Befriender's Ministry 
 

Befriender's Ministry continues to 

be an active partner with those in 

need.  We assist with hospital 

visitation, provide regular visits to 

those unable to attend church 

services, administer communion, 

serve as prayer partners during 

communion at the 9 am service, 

and between service prayer from 

10:00 to 10:30 the third Sunday of 

every month. We also meet one on 

one with those who are in need of 

someone to walk beside them 

through a particularly challenging 

time.   

Birdie Schottmuller, 

Communications for Befrienders 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Mission Ministry Team 

 
First Church’s Mission Ministry 

Team does not meet during the 

summer months. However, our 

work continues as we focus on our 

collections for Missions of the 

Month (M.O.M.) At our last two 

meetings we had guest speakers 

who explained a little more about 

their organizations which have 

been chosen as new M.O.M.s for 

fall and winter (Iris Place and 

Children's Hospital Community 

Services.)  

In May, we also took a field trip to 

tour the latter in order to better 

understand how it works to serve 

children and families in our area 

and beyond. Our group greatly 

appreciates the generous donations 

from so many people at First 

Church – thank you very much!  

Chris Hartmann,  

Missions Ministry Team chair 

 

 
 

A-1 Health Ministry 
 

The Health Ministry Team will 

continue strong through the 

summer months.   

Don't forget to get your blood 

pressure and blood sugar checked 

monthly. We are available in the 

Wesley Room before and after the 

9 a.m. service on the fourth 

Sunday of every month. 

Dan, Lisa, Jim,  

Health Ministry Team 

Church Records 
 

Deaths 

5-21-16  Helen Meidam 
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Mission of the Month 

 
 

The Mission Team Committee has chosen the Fox Valley Warming Shelter as the Mission of the Month for June. This 

much-needed and well-used facility seeks to provide overnight, temporary shelter to homeless adult men and women 

in our community.  Its employees help to stabilize clients in crisis by providing basic needs, structure, and safety. 

Individuals in their care are directed towards community resources which can help empower them and create more 

stability and self-sufficiency as soon as possible. 

     The present wish list for the Fox Valley Warming Shelter includes the following: 

 Men or women’s underwear (most urgent need) 

 Deodorant 

 Shampoo 

 Liquid Soft Soap or dish washing liquid 

 Copy Paper 

 Bicycles, bike locks, lights, or reflectors 

 Gas cards for Shelter van 

 Bus passes 

 Gift cards for local fast food restaurants, Sam’s Club, or Office Depot 

 Money to purchase new sleeping mats 

If you care to donate an adult bicycle to the Warming Shelter, please call Chris Hartman at 739-5368 to arrange for 

pick-up. Gift cards or cash should be turned in to the church office with a note indicating June Mission of the Month. 

All other donated items may be placed in the wooden box in the hallway by the Wesley Room. Thanks in advance for 

your generous response.  
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

More Than Just Gas and Groceries! 
The Scrip Team wants you to know we are adding new inventory at your request! 

The latest addition to the cards we carry in stock are Menard’s cards, in $25 and $100 amounts! 
 

We would also like to remind you that even though you can easily buy and use Scrip cards for your weekly gas and 

grocery needs, there are SO MANY MORE options available. We can get Scrip gift cards for hundreds of different 

vendors, from your favorite restaurants, specialty stores and hardware stores, to boutique shops, clothing stores and 

many national chain stores. These cards make it very easy to send someone a thoughtful gift, and it’s so easy! 
 

Fact; Most restaurants and clothing retailers offer a much larger rebate than the grocery and gas cards offer. (For 

instance, Land’s End offers 16%!) That means that for every $100 Land’s End card you purchase, our church gets 

$16, and your annual giving statement increases by that same amount!   

Stop by the Scrip tables after or before service and see what other great rebates are available. 

Thanks for your continued support of this vital program! 

The Scrip Team 
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   Web: http://www.appfumc.org/page/fumc_kidz 
Email: cladewig@appfumc.org 

Mission Statement:  Making Christian Disciples by teaching children to honestly, faithfully, and openly walk in the 

footsteps of Jesus Christ 

Upcoming Events 
May 22 5th graders join the youth for 

Sunday School                         
Last day of Sunday School 

5th – 7th Graders only – Youth 
Lounge 

May 29 Memorial Day Weekend Family Worship Day – No Classes 

June 5 First day of Summer Sunday 
School 

Children ages 3 years – 1st grade 

July 25-29 VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL Surf Shack 9 a.m. -noon 

Dates and activities are subject to change. Please check updated schedules on Children’s Ministry 
board and updated newsletters. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Children’s Ministry Team would like to 
extend a very big thank you to Audrey Brandt 
and our Memorials Committee. 
In May we were blessed with a ceiling 
mounted projector, new speakers, and a large 
screen in one of our classrooms in memory of 
Bob Brandt. 
This equipment will allow the children to have 
a more spacious place for Kidz Worship, have 
the equipment we need for Kidz Konnection, 
not to mention the technology needed for 
special events and meetings.  
We are so excited and can’t wait to use this 
equipment in the upcoming school year.  
 

 
From the bottom of our hearts, thank you to 
all of the teachers, classroom helpers, snack 
suppliers, copy makers, room cleaners, team 
members, music singing, guitar and piano 
playing, event planning people that made this 
the best year ever!! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Best  Thank-Yous come f r om t he 

Hear t ! 

http://www.appfumc.org/page/fumc_kidz
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Visit our website at www.appfumc.org and click on the 
Ministries tab. There you will find VBS 2016! You can 
register your children or you can sign up to volunteer! 
Register by July 3 to guarantee a free t-shirt and bag. 

The VBS volunteer training will take place July 10 from 
10:30 a.m. – 12:30, or July 12 from 6-8 p.m.

 

 
VBS Re g is t r a t io n  I s  On lin e ! 

 
August 28th All Church Volunteer 
Recognition Picnic! 
As a special way to celebrate all of the 
people that make our programs happen we 
are planning a special church picnic in your 
honor! 
Watch your newsletters for more details in 
the coming weeks! 
 

 

 
Sa v e  t h e  Da t e ! 

 
We begin Summer Sunday School on June 5th from 9:15 – 10:00 (please note end time change for the 
summer). This class is for children 3 years old – completed 1st grade.   
We are still looking for teachers and classroom helpers. Choose as many or as few dates as you would like! 
You can sign up by going to our FUMC Kidz SignUpGenius page. There you will find links to the week’s 
lessons, and the dates that need to be covered.  If you need our access code or you feel you would like 
training then feel free to contact Christine Ladewig at cladewig@appfumc.org.  

 
Summer  Sunday School 

 

 
 
Are you in the process of going through your child’s clothes and find that nothing fits?  
This year our VBS service project will benefit the Community Clothes Closet just in time for Back to School 
Shopping!  
During the week of July 25th please bring your gently used children’s items to the church. We will sort the 
clothing. Please make sure items are clean, and free from spots and damage. 

http://www.appfumc.org/
http://www.signupgenius.com/index.cfm?go=c.SignUpSearch&eid=08CBC8DDFDC9F865&cs=09CBBAAD8FC58B117B7B640E5BCE9BCB
mailto:cladewig@appfumc.org
http://communityclothescloset.org/
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Council of Bishops follows tradition with letter to the church 
   

May 23, 2016 

 

Washington, D.C.: Reviving a tradition that is more than a century old, the United Methodist Council of 

Bishops sent this letter today to the people of The United Methodist Church following the 2016 General 

Conference, held in Portland, Oregon, May 10-20. The letter reads as follows: 

 

To the people of The United Methodist Church: 

 

The Council of Bishops brings you greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ who has called us 

to be servant leaders of the church. In 1812, Bishop Francis Asbury, Bishop William McKendree and General 

Conference Secretary Daniel Hitt sent the first letter to churches following General Conference. This letter 

seeks to revive that tradition. Many bishops will also be communicating individually in their own areas. 

 

Hundreds of lay and clergy delegates from around the world gathered in Portland, Oregon, along with bishops 

and pastors, church members and staff, volunteers and visitors, to engage in Christian conferencing, to make 

decisions for our church’s future, to affirm our global connection, to worship and to celebrate God’s 

faithfulness. 

 

We celebrated the success of our Imagine No Malaria initiative, which seeks to raise $75 million in the fight 

against malaria, a disease that takes the life of a child in Africa every two minutes. We celebrated our 

ecumenical partnerships as we move into full Communion with the Uniting Church in Sweden and toward full 

Communion with the Moravian church. We celebrated our heritage: the 250th anniversary of our oldest church, 

John Street United Methodist Church, the 200th anniversary of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, the 

150th anniversary of United Methodist Women, the 25th anniversary of Africa University and others. 

 

We continued in our acts of repentance with a presentation from the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes about the 

Methodist involvement in the 1864 Sand Creek massacre. We shared in the consecration of deaconesses and 

home missioners and the commissioning of missionaries. We moved toward a global Book of Discipline and 

global Social Principles. We voted to add five new bishops in Africa after 2020, and approved a church wide 

study on our ecclesiology. 

The Episcopal address set the tone for the event, focusing on humility and lifting up our accomplishments. We 

heard from our laity an invitation to members to be more involved in making disciples and getting involved in 

ministries to bring the love of Christ to others. We heard our young people say they “are engaged in Christ’s 

journey with energy and love.” We also heard them say clearly that they do not want a divided church and 

urged us to “be in unity even if we do not have unanimity.” They give us hope for our future. 

 

The body had difficult and challenging work before it as we acknowledged our differences over human 

sexuality. Amidst those differences, the delegates affirmed they want their bishops to lead and we found 

ourselves with an opportunity for a holy moment. We spoke candidly about what divides us and what our 

church might look like in the future if we dared to consider new possibilities. We offered a way forward, 

postponing decisions about sexuality matters and committing to having a different kind of global conversation 

that allows all voices to be heard. 

Our differences do not keep us from being the body of Christ. They do not keep us from doing good in the 

world. They do not keep us from making a difference – and so we set forth bold new goals: to make a million 

new disciples of Jesus Christ; to engage 3 million new people to make a difference in the world; to transform 

400 communities for vital abundant living; to reach a million children with lifesaving health interventions; and 

to double the number of vital congregations. 

(Continued on page 15) 
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(Bishops letter continued…) 

 

Most importantly, we affirmed our commitment to stay united. We proved that we are more than debates and 

divisions, more than rules and resolutions. We stood together as the body of Christ. As we reflect on our time in 

Portland, our prayer is for unity in the church for the advancement of our mission of making disciples of Jesus 

Christ for the transformation of the world. 

As John Wesley reminded us, “Best of all, God is with us.” 

Signed on behalf of the Council of Bishops, 

Bishop Bruce R. Ough, president of the Council 

 

 

About the Council of Bishops 
The Council of Bishops provides leadership and helps set the direction of the 12.3 million-member church and 

its mission throughout the world. The bishops are the top clergy leaders of The United Methodist Church, the 

second largest Protestant denomination in the U.S. The Council of Bishops is made up of all active and retired 

bishops of The United Methodist Church, and comprises 45 active bishops in the United States; 20 active 

bishops in Europe, Asia and Africa; plus 87 retired bishops worldwide. 
 

 

  

General Conference 2016 

 

GC is now past. We prayed; many more worked tirelessly. A things that came out of those 11 days… 

 We’re on track to get a new hymnal – Internet-cloud based and print-on-demand. 

 As a denomination, we’ve raised more than $68 million to end malaria deaths in sub-Saharan 

Africa, where a child dies from malaria every 2 minutes (it used to be every 30 seconds!) 

 We took this 150
th

 anniversary to atone for our church’s part in the Sand Creek Massacre of 1864. 

Col. John Chivington, a Methodist Episcopal pastor led a surprise attack on a native encampment 

that turned into slaughter, claiming ~200 Native lives, including women, children and elderly. He 

did it to advance his career, and never express remorse. John Evans, Methodist governor of the 

Colorado Territory set policies creating conditions to allow the massace. He never accepted 

responsibility either. 
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Come worship with us! 

Sundays at 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. or Saturdays at 5:30 p.m. 

Children’s Sunday School begins in worship; classes start at 9:15 a.m. 

The Sacrament of Holy Communion is offered on the First Weekend of the Month. 

Office Phone 734-2677          Kitchen Phone 731-1377          Fax number 882-1461 

http://www.appfumc.org 

Want to receive this newsletter by e-mail?  E-mail office@appfumc.org with that request. 

Join us on Facebook – become a fan of First United Methodist Church of Appleton 

Pastor Jayneann’s blog: fiercejoyandhope.blogspot.com 

Hearing Loop and Handicap Accessible 
            

             FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  

             325 E Franklin St     

            Appleton, WI  54911             

 

      RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
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Ministers:        All members and friends 

Lay Leader: 

 Phyllis Freeman pfreeman1@new.rr.com  

Staff Parish Relations Chairperson 

 Betsy Hovde  hovdefam@new.rr.com  

Lead Pastor: 
 Markus Wegenast  

 Mwegenast@appfumc.org 

Pastor of Discipleship: 
 Jayneann McIntosh 

 JMcIntosh@appfumc.org  

Visitation Pastor 
 Dave Farina    

 DLFarina71@hotmail.com  

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries: 

 Brian Stahl    Bstahl@appfumc.org  

Director of Children’s Ministries: 
 Christine Ladewig Cladewig@appfumc.org  

Director of Music, Sanctuary Choir & Bass 

Clef:  Bob Butler Bbutler@appfumc.org 

Organist: 
 Kathy Orth (Lead)   Lkorth8285@att.net  

Pianist: 
 Norma Anderson nja9553@gmail.com  

Wesley Handbells: 
     Danny Schierl danny.schierl@gmail.com 
Grace: 

 Cindy Trudell Cindy.Trudell@yahoo.com    

Sonshine Singers:       

Ga  Gabriella Makuc   

   gabriella.r.makuc@lawrence.edu 

Genesis Choir: 
 Clara Imon-Pedtke 

 clara.y.imonpedtke@lawrence.edu   

Nursery Coordinator: 
 Shelby Wessley   cswessley@yahoo.com  

Property Manager: 
  Tom Weinfurter   TomW@appfumc.org 

Finance Manager: 
  Lynn Halley   LHalley@appfumc.org   

Administrative Assistant: 

  Amy Concepción   Amy@appfumc.org   

Office Assistant: 

 Jill Tetzlaff   Jill@appfumc.org  

Custodians:   
     Francois Russell   Francois@appfumc.org  

     and Tom Martens 

 
______________________________ 

 
Annual Jewelry, Scarf and Purse Sale 

Art in the Park, Sunday, July 31, 2016 
The VIM (Volunteers in Mission) Team will again hold their 

annual Jewelry, Scarf and Purse Sale during Art in the Park on 

Sunday, July 31
st
. This is a good time to set aside and donate any 

gently used jewelry, scarves and purses as you do your spring 

cleaning. We will be collecting these items in marked containers 

by the church office.  If you have any questions and/or would 

like to help with this sale, contact Donna Frick (H: 730-8584 or 

C: 470-8584)) or Anne Bremer (C: 915-6406).  

 

The library will have a Used Book Sale on September 

17 & 18
th
. We will begin collecting books, record, 

DVDs, CDs, and VHS tapes on August 1, 2016. Help 

will also be needed with sorting, set-up, and the sale. 

Please watch for additional information in July’s 

bulletins. 
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